
Supplementary Note 1: PrimeDesign input sequence encoding the desired edit 

The PrimeDesign input sequence format encodes both the original reference and desired edited 

sequences. All edits are formatted within a set of parentheses. Substitution edits are encoded 

by: (ref/edit), where ref is the pre-substitution reference sequence and edit is the post-

substitution edited sequence. Insertion edits are encoded by: (+ins) or (/ins), where ins is the 

sequence to be inserted into the reference sequence during the editing event. Deletion edits 

are encoded by: (-del) or (del/), where del is the sequence to be deleted from the reference 

sequence during the editing event. Substitution, insertion, and deletion edits can be combined 

for combination edits. All sequences unaffected by editing remain outside of the parentheses. It 

is recommended to place the intended edit site near the center of the input sequence and have 

the total input sequence length be >300 bp to ensure thorough design for prime editing. We 

provide some examples of input sequences below: 

Substitution edit: 

CACACCTACACTGCTCGAAGTAAATATGCGAAGCGCGCGGCCTGGCCGGAGGCGTTCCGCGCCGCCAC

GTGTTCGTTAACTGTTGATTGGTGGCACATAAGCAATCGTAGTCCGTCAAATTCAGCTCTGTTATCCCGG

GCGTTATGTGTCAAATGGCGTAGAACGGGATTGACTGTTTGACGGTAGCTGCTGAGGCGG(G/T)AGAG

ACCCTCCGTCGGGCTATGTCACTAATACTTTCCAAACGCCCCGTACCGATGCTGAACAAGTCGATGCAGG

CTCCCGTCTTTGAAAAGGGGTAAACATACAAGTGGATAGATGATGGGTAGGGGCCTCCAATACATCCAA

CACTCTACGCCCTCTCCAAGAGCTAGAAGGGCACCCTGCAGTTGGAAAGGG 

Insertion edit: 

CACACCTACACTGCTCGAAGTAAATATGCGAAGCGCGCGGCCTGGCCGGAGGCGTTCCGCGCCGCCAC

GTGTTCGTTAACTGTTGATTGGTGGCACATAAGCAATCGTAGTCCGTCAAATTCAGCTCTGTTATCCCGG



GCGTTATGTGTCAAATGGCGTAGAACGGGATTGACTGTTTGACGGTAGCTGCTGAGGCGGGA(+GTAA)

GAGACCCTCCGTCGGGCTATGTCACTAATACTTTCCAAACGCCCCGTACCGATGCTGAACAAGTCGATGC

AGGCTCCCGTCTTTGAAAAGGGGTAAACATACAAGTGGATAGATGATGGGTAGGGGCCTCCAATACAT

CCAACACTCTACGCCCTCTCCAAGAGCTAGAAGGGCACCCTGCAGTTGGAAAGGG 

Deletion edit: 

CACACCTACACTGCTCGAAGTAAATATGCGAAGCGCGCGGCCTGGCCGGAGGCGTTCCGCGCCGCCAC

GTGTTCGTTAACTGTTGATTGGTGGCACATAAGCAATCGTAGTCCGTCAAATTCAGCTCTGTTATCCCGG

GCGTTATGTGTCAAATGGCGTAGAACGGGATTGACTGTTTGACGGTAGCTGCTGAGGCGGGAG(-

AGAC)CCTCCGTCGGGCTATGTCACTAATACTTTCCAAACGCCCCGTACCGATGCTGAACAAGTCGATGC

AGGCTCCCGTCTTTGAAAAGGGGTAAACATACAAGTGGATAGATGATGGGTAGGGGCCTCCAATACAT

CCAACACTCTACGCCCTCTCCAAGAGCTAGAAGGGCACCCTGCAGTTGGAAAGGG 

Combination edit: 

CACACCTACACTGCTCGAAGTAAATATGCGAAGCGCGCGGCCTGGCCGGAGGCGTTCCGCGCCGCCAC

GTGTTCGTTAACTGTTGATTGGTGGCACATAAGCAATCGTAGTCCGTCAAATTCAGCTCTGTTATCCCGG

GCGTTATGTGTCAAATGGCGTAGAACGGGATTGACTGTTTGACGGTAGCTGCTGAGGCGG(G/T)A(+GT

AA)G(-

AGAC)CCTCCGTCGGGCTATGTCACTAATACTTTCCAAACGCCCCGTACCGATGCTGAACAAGTCGATGC

AGGCTCCCGTCTTTGAAAAGGGGTAAACATACAAGTGGATAGATGATGGGTAGGGGCCTCCAATACAT

CCAACACTCTACGCCCTCTCCAAGAGCTAGAAGGGCACCCTGCAGTTGGAAAGGG 

 

 

 



Supplementary Note 2: PrimeDesign recommended pegRNA and ngRNA designs 

PrimeDesign provides a pegRNA and ngRNA recommendation to install an edit of interest based 

on best practices described in Anzalone et al. 2019. The determination of the pegRNA spacer is 

performed with the following preference: 1) PAM disrupted annotation 2) minimization of 

distance of nick to edit of interest. The determination of the pegRNA PBS length is performed 

by calculating the RNA-DNA melting temperatures for all possible PBS lengths, and then 

choosing the PBS length that is closest to our determined value of 37°C (Supplementary Figure 

2). The determination of the pegRNA RTT length is performed by calculating the edit length and 

then constructing an RTT with a certain length of homology downstream of the edit: 1) edit 

length <= 1 is 10 nt homology downstream 2) 1 < edit length <= 5 is 15 nt homology 

downstream 3) 5 < edit length <= 10 is 20 nt homology downstream 4) 10 < edit length <= 15 is 

25 nt homology downstream and 5) edit length > 15 is 35 nt homology downstream. The 

determination of the ngRNA spacer is performed with the following preference: 1) PE3b seed 

annotation 2) PE3b non-seed annotation 3) PE3 annotation at a distance as close to 75 bp away 

from the pegRNA spacer. While the PrimeDesign pegRNA and ngRNA recommendations are 

informed based on the information to date, we note it should serve as an initial point for design 

and that further empirical testing of pegRNA and ngRNA designs may be needed to achieve 

optimal prime editing efficiencies. 

 

 

 

 



Supplementary Note 3: Design annotations for pegRNAs and ngRNAs 

PrimeDesign provides important annotations during the design of pegRNAs and ngRNAs. For 

pegRNAs, the different annotations include: PAM intact, PAM disrupted, and PAM disrupted 

silent mutation. The PAM intact annotation is given to pegRNAs that do not introduce edits into 

the PAM sequence at positions that have sequence preference, whereas the PAM disrupted 

annotation is given to pegRNAs that introduce sequence modifications at PAM positions that 

have sequence preference. For coding sequence edits, PrimeDesign offers a functionality to 

introduce silent mutations to potentially improve editing efficiency and product purity. When 

this functionality is turned on and the design is available, the PAM disrupted silent mutation is 

provided for suitable pegRNA designs. Importantly, the input sequence must be provided in-

frame in order for this function to work properly. We recommend using the amino acid 

sequence viewer on our PrimeDesign web application to check whether the input sequence is 

in-frame, and deleting the left-most bases of the input sequence to achieve the correct frame. 

PrimeDesign uses the GenScript human codon usage frequency table 

(https://www.genscript.com/tools/codon-frequency-table) and automatically selects the best 

codon by frequency to introduce the silent mutation. 

 

For ngRNAs, the different annotations include: PE3, PE3b non-seed, and PE3b seed. The PE3 

annotation is given to ngRNAs that have a spacer match to both the original reference and 

desired edited sequences. The PE3b non-seed and PE3b seed annotations are given to ngRNAs 

that have a spacer that only perfectly matches the desired edited sequence, and therefore 

preferentially nick the non-edited strand after edited strand flap resolution. The PE3b non-seed 

https://www.genscript.com/tools/codon-frequency-table


ngRNAs contain sequence mismatches to the original reference sequence outside of PAM-

proximal nucleotides 1-10 (seed region), whereas PE3b seed ngRNAs contain sequence 

mismatches to the original reference sequence within the seed region. Spacer mismatches in 

the seed region severely inhibit target DNA binding and cleavage to a larger degree compared 

to spacer mismatches outside of the seed region. For this reason, PE3b seed ngRNAs may 

exhibit higher specificity in nicking the non-edited strand after edited strand flap resolution and 

are therefore more suitable for the PE3b strategy compared to PE3b non-seed ngRNAs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Supplementary Note 4: Genome-wide and saturating mutagenesis designs 

PrimeDesign offers the ability to perform pooled designs for genome-wide and saturating 

mutagenesis screen applications. For each edit of interest, PrimeDesign outputs a user-defined 

number of pegRNAs (unique spacers) and ngRNAs per pegRNA. These designs are ranked 

according to general guidelines previously established by the Liu group. Hierarchal ranking of 

pegRNAs is performed by first using the pegRNA annotations (PAM disrupted -> PAM disrupted 

silent mutation -> PAM intact), and then using pegRNA-to-edit distances (smallest to largest). 

Hierarchal ranking of ngRNAs is performed by first using the ngRNA annotations (PE3b seed -> 

PE3b non-seed -> PE3), and then using deviations from a user-defined ngRNA-to-pegRNA 

distance parameter (default: 75 bp). 

 

PrimeDesign enables streamlined design of saturation mutagenesis studies with prime editing 

at single-base and single-amino acid resolution. The PrimeDesign input sequence format for 

saturation mutagenesis applications is the following: (seq), where seq is the user-defined 

sequence range of where the saturating mutagenesis will take place. If the “base” option is 

selected, PrimeDesign will automatically construct all single-base changes (i.e. A -> T,C,G) across 

the user-defined sequence range. If the “amino acid” option is selected, PrimeDesign will 

automatically construct all single-amino acid changes (including a stop codon) within the user-

defined sequence range. Importantly, the user-defined sequence range must be in-frame in 

order for this function to work properly. PrimeDesign uses the GenScript human codon usage 

frequency table (https://www.genscript.com/tools/codon-frequency-table) and automatically 

selects the best codon by frequency to introduce the amino acid changes. 

https://www.genscript.com/tools/codon-frequency-table

